Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
November 5 – November 12, 2018

RESPONDED TO:

November 5, 2018
12:20 pm  Fight starting on Winston St., Officers responded and 2 arrests were made.
5:04 pm    2 vehicle accident at Burger King, 1004 S. Main St. Officers responded and report made.
5:29 pm    2 vehicle accident S. Main St. and Clark St. Officers responded and report made.
12:13 am   Loud noise complaint in the 400 block of Sunchase Blvd. Officers responded and warning was given.

November 6, 2018
7:39 am    Officers responded to the Hospital for an emergency custody order. Subject was turned over to the custody of PESO.
9:50 am    Officers responded to Bug Busters for report of theft of a gas credit card of a former employee. Employee was still using card that was issued to him. Civil matter.
2:02 pm    Officers responded to Taco Bell for report of harassment. Suspect was a mechanic for complainant wanting payment for services. Third St Wrecker towed the vehicle. Complainant was aware of how to get the vehicle back. Report made.
5:17 pm    Officers responded to Vernon St for a report of a man laying on the ground near the bus stop. Subject has run out of medicine for health issue but did not want a squad. Subject went into a friends house.
6:50 pm    Officers responded to the Hospital for a medical temporary detention order. Order served.
7:10 pm    Officer responded to ICA for a wanted person. Arrest made.
November 7, 2018

8:50 am  Report of a reckless driver coming into Town on N Main St. from Cumberland. Unfounded

9:57 am  Illegally parked vehicle in the 300 block of Beech St. Situation resolved

10:09 am  Officers responded to the 1000 block of Second Ave for a bear sighting in the area. Caller advised that she had shot at the bear in attempt to scare it off, officers advised her of the town ordinance. The bear was observed just seemed hungry and went back into the woods.

11:42 am  Report of a reckless driver coming into town at Lowe’s. Vehicle was located at the TRU by Hilton driver was not around the vehicle.

1:44 pm  Officers served an emergency protection order in the 500 block of Church St. Service made

2:28 pm  Report of a subject acting irate in the lobby of the sheriff’s office. Situation resolved

3:00 pm  Officers took a report of a GPS stolen from a vehicle in the 700 block of High St.

4:45 pm  Report of a black female soliciting in the parking lot of the Sunchase Apts. Unfounded

5:11 pm  Officers responded to a burglar alarm at Beulah Church. False alarm

5:16 pm  Officers responded to a domestic disturbance between husband and wife in the 2300 block of Layne St. Situation resolved, warrant options advised.

5:48 pm  Officers & Fire Dept responded to a fire alarm in the 1400 block of Longwood Ave. Small fire in the kitchen due to cooking, fire was out upon arrival of fire/police.

7:01 pm  Officers served at Emergency Custody order at the hospital

7:15 pm  Officers, fire & Rescue responded to a 3 car accident in front of Sheetz. Report Filed, Patient refusal
7:31 pm Officers responded to a burglar alarm at the golf course. False alarm, subject there setting up for wedding this weekend.

8:00 pm Officers served a warrant at the ICA Detention. Arrest made

November 8, 2018

1:42 am Officers responded to the 400 block of Cedar Ave report of vandalism. Unfounded

4:44 am Report of a suspicious male sitting in the parking lot at Taco Bell. Officers spoke to the subject everything is okay.

4:13 pm Officers responded to a report of shoplifting at the ABC store, 1506 S. Main St. Suspect was arrested, report made.

5:52 pm Officers responded to a report of shoplifting at Food Lion, 1592 S. Main St. Suspect was released on a summons, report made.

7:12 pm Officer responded to ICA, 508 Waterworks Rd for warrant service. Suspect arrested, report made.

11:34 pm Officer found vandalism (spray paint) on building located at 207 & 209 S. Main St. Report made.

November 9, 2018

12:06 am Officers responded to the 300 block of Saint George St. for loud noise. Warning was given

6:57 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm at Aaron’s Sales & Lease, 1830 Peery Drive. Officers found the rear door unsecured. A keyholder was contacted. Officers cleared the building and waited for the keyholder to respond. Manager will have rear door repaired. Alarm malfunction.

7:23 am An officer responded to the 600 block of Buffalo Street for a report of graffiti vandalism. Report made.

1:08 pm Officers responded to Schewel Furniture, 105 Meriwood Farm Road. for a report of damage to a vehicle. Officers assisted with information exchange. Report made.

4:42 pm An officer responded the 100 block of Callaway Lane for a loud music complainant. The officer spoke with the resident and
advised them to keep the music down. Resident agreed. Warning given.

7:57 pm Officers responded to the 700 block of E. Second Street for a report of an unknown male trying to gain access to a residence. Male was not on scene when officers arrived. The investigation determined the male was only knocking on the door and was there to drop off an item to the complainant’s brother. No report made.

9:14 pm Officers responded to the area of Centra Southside Hospital in an attempt to locate a 25 year old male that left the hospital with an IV still in place. Officers checked the area as well as addresses we had for the male in our database. Officers were unable to locate the male.

9:23 pm An officer made a traffic stop on High Street near Germantown Road that resulted in a DUI arrest.

10:30 pm An officer responded to the 300 block of W. Third Street for a loud noise complaint. The officer made contact with the resident. Warning given.

11:51 pm Officers responded to Hotel Weyanoke at 202 High Street for a call of unwanted persons. Complainant stated subjects have left, but wants to speak with an officer. Advise given.

November 10, 2018

2:15 am An officer made a traffic stop on S. Main Street at Wynne Drive that resulted in a DUI arrest.

11:50 am An officer responded to the 400 block of Doswell Street for a welfare check. Caller has not heard from her brother in several days. Officer made contact with the brother. He is fine, he just doesn’t have any minutes on his phone. Cleared assist made.

12:45 pm An officer took a report of property theft from a complainant at the PD. Complainant DJ’d at a party somewhere on High Street. While he was packing up his equipment, he noticed some of it was missing. The report was received several hours after the reported theft and complainant couldn’t provide an exact address. Report made.
1:40 pm Officers responded to a report of an elderly male wandering around on Second Avenue. The caller stated the male was confused and had stated he lives in Meherrin. Officers located the male and gave him a ride to his address in the 1000 block of Second Avenue Ext. Assist made.

2:08 pm An officer spoke with a subject at the PD. Subject stated he had thoughts of harming himself. After talking with the Officer for a bit, subject agreed to go voluntarily to the hospital and talk with a mental health expert. Officer gave subject a courtesy ride to Centra SCH. Assist made.

4:35 pm Officers responded to the Ruby Tuesday parking lot for a report of two suspicious males. Officers checked on them. Subjects told officers they were moving on. Assist made.

5:21 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of S. Virginia Street for a report of an assault that took place on S. Bridge Street. EMS was initially dispatched, but officers cancelled them once they spoke with the victim who refused medical treatment. Warrant options advised.

10:09 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of Hylawn Avenue for a report of an unwanted subject. One subject was arrested for drunk in public. Report made.

10:09 pm An officer conducted a traffic stop on S. Main Street at the town limits that resulted in the issuing of six summons and the confiscation of firearms and illegal drugs.

10:21 pm Officers responded to Main Street Lanes for a report of a fight in progress. One subject was arrested for drunk in public. Report made.

10:53 pm An officer responded to the 600 block of Hill Street for a report of illegal parking. Vehicle located and a parking ticket was issued. Officer cleared summons issued.

11:33 pm An officer responded to the corner of Watkins and Chambers. A LUPD unit had discovered graffiti on an empty house at the corner. Report made.

November 11, 2018
1:34 am  An officer conducted a traffic stop at Haley’s of Farmville which resulted in a DUI arrest. Report made.

2:40 am  Officers responded to McDonald’s for a report of a fight in progress. The fight had broken up prior to officer’s arrival. No report made.

4:51 pm  Officers responded to a hit and run @ Macado’s, 200 E. Third St, no injury. Suspect was located and report was made.

7:28 pm  Officers responded to a request for assistance from a P.E. Deputy @ Sheetz, 2016 S. Main St. for an emotional subject. Rescue was dispatched as well. Subject was transported to SCH-ER.